
3 Days Taita Salt Lick Lodge and Ngutuni

Free cancellation up to 2 day(s) prior departure, after which the tour cancellation policy applies.

Activities:
Safari

Travel Style: Premium
Guiding Type: Self Guided/Independent
Activities:

English
Tour Vibe: Laid Back
Guiding Type: Self Guided/Independent
Recommended For:

Couple
Family/Kids
For Art Lovers
LGBTQ
Senior
Solo
Women
Youth

Country:
Kenya

Routes:
Tsavo National Park

Pickup: Hotels, Airport, cottages, shoping centres;

  From:6:00 AM
  To:6:00 AM

Drop-off: Hotels, Airport, cottages, shoping centres;
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  From:5:00 PM
  To:6:00 PM

Age Range: 8 - 90 (Years Old)
Tour Highlights:

one will have a chance to see the leopards , cheetahs , lions ,buffaloes , elephants ,zebras ,
ostriches , girrafes and many more wild animals.

Tour Introduction: 

Salt lick lodge is unique in its structural construction , being raised on stills , it undoubtedly gives
one the best panaromic view of the sanctuary , Ngutuni on the other side borders the Tsavo east
national park and with its water hole which is directly opposite the main restaurant , attracts a
significant number of animals.

Itinerary:
Day 1: Mombasa/Diani-Salt lick lodge
  Pick from Mombasa or Diani and drive to Taita hills salt lick lodge. Arrive at around
11:00. you will start you en route safari before checking in at the salt lick lodge in time
for lunch.After lunch you will relax and continue with your evening safari from 4pm to
6pm. you will drive back to salt lick lodge for dinner and overnight.

Day 2: Taita Salt Lick Lodge - Ngutuni Lodge
  You will have an early morning game drive between 06:30 and 08:30 , then drive back
to salt lick lodge for breakfast. After breakfast you will check out and drive to Ngutuni
sanctuary where you will arrive in time for lunch. After lunch you will do a sanctuary
safari then drive back to Ngutuni lodge for dinner and overnight.

Day 3: Ngutuni Sanctuary-Mombasa/Diani
  Early Morning safari between 06:30 and 08:30, then you will drive back to ngutuni for
breakfast. After breakfast you will check out and drive back to Mombasa or Diani.

WHAT’S INCLUDED 

Location Nights Type Property
Name

Rating Occupancy

Taita salt lick
lodge

1 Hotel Salt Lick lodge 4 Star Private

Ngutuni
sanctuary

1 Hotel Ngutuni lodge 4 Star Private

Pickup & Drop-Off
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Hotel
Guide
  

proffessional english ,french and german guides.

Meals

Halal
Kosher
Meat
Vegan
Vegetarian

day one :lunch and dinner

day two:breakfast ,lunch and dinner

day three:breakfast

Insurance

Transport

Van

WHAT’S EXCLUDED

Flights
Transport
Other Excluded:

Covid Safety 

all covid protocals observed such as social distance and sanitization

Tour Cancellation Policy 

Free cancellation up to 2 day(s) prior departure, Or traveler will pay 100 % of the tour amount

Good To Know 

FAQs 
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